
Sona'tor elrence N. Eitchell 	 0/15/93 
1239 Druid Frill  Ave., 
Baltimore, 11) 21217 

jeer Senator Hitchell, 

After I urotc you day before yesterday fir. Eckel phoned. and we agreed on the date 

of Friday, ;;;gptember 10 for you and your group coming here. 
Iiu 

Uhere I sit la the 	room I keep a small diary for postia: medical and other 

anniu4ments to avoid what hapiened: a conflict. I'm sorry but I did not remember it 

matil :z wife told me about it. She had that matter/on her desk and although knew about-

it, I had forgott'n it. 

I c still MaiM it that day but if you want to be here for more than through lunch, 

at not much after that 	have to go.pick up a tux have to arrange for and take a . 	, 	_.040,14444441.. 	. 	 . 	.• 
nap because evare due at Hood ColLegeoi for some of unaitCentimikel celebration. 

I realize ftom what "r. Eckel o::plained to me that `you-want to be able to use what 

you get here the following week. If you Would like me to be helpful for longer than until 

shortly after lunch I think  that if it is possible with th. sehu4ules on your end to make 

it a little ePrlier that would be better. I am 00, in ill health, and because I cannot 

avoid getting up early I'll be tire] Asia when that affairs begins, unless I can 'rest 
sow that afternoon. 

In that tine fiamethe-aelY 	 adbedbleraXe4t-TU:45 on'thir 

0th and 10:15 of the 14th. 

But if the 10th is the only day convenient for you by all means make it that day and 

we'll see How I hold up. Heamwhile, I'll see if the tax can be gotten the day before and 
save that time. 

I saw Dr. Hanight this morning. Berry is a fine man and a fine scholar. He thinks 

that he can be of help and, of course, is willing to be. 
Again, cry apologies. 

 

&iz J̀erold Ileisberg 

  


